
The iShine Music Production Partnership Program  
 
iShine Music Production is a Mobile DJ Company under the Doing Justice iShine LLC Brand. 
Based in Columbus, Ohio and founded by Christopher Summers, our goal is to satisfy our 
clients with professional high quality entertainment through music. 
 
 
KEY RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 
Entertain our clients with professional mixing in music and fun, upbeat and energetic hosting 
and emceeing 
 
You will be primarily DJing events such as weddings, birthday parties, school dances and 
corporate events. 
 
Build active relationship with client at their event with professional customer service and 
satisfying their needs within their event. 
 
You will need to be on time to set up your equipment, operate and tear down after the event is 
done. 
 
CRITICAL COMPETENCIES FOR SUCCESS: 
 
You must be a motivated, optimistic, out-going and self-starting individual 
Passion for DJing and entertaining people 
Great communication skills and professionalism 
You must have your own equipment (2 PAs, some sort of accent lighting and a Subwoofer) and 
reliable transportation 
Should have prior experience in event planning, audio production, broadcast radio, and music in 
the entertainment industry. 
 
EDUCATION/QUALIFICATIONS: 
 
Bachelor's Degree Required 
2 Years of Communications, Broadcast Journalism, Audio Production, or Media  
 
You will need to also submit a demo reel in your application. Please send your best DJ Mix and 
an audio of you making general emcee announcements to info@doingjusticeishine.com 
 
FURTHER INFO: 
 
This is a non-exclusive commission based job and you will get paid on for the day of your 
service depending on your event. Fees are non-negotiable 

mailto:info@doingjusticeishine.com


You will have the opportunity for professional exposure through our client’s events to help build 
your DJ brand 
You'd be classified as an "Independent Contractor" with our business 
Reliability, punctuality and strong communication are crucial.  
Job Type: Commission 
 
Experience: 
 
Communications: 2 years (Required) 
Education: 
 
Bachelor's (Required) 
Job Location: 
 
Columbus, OH (Required) 
 


